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National Straightline Snowmobile Racing held the third race of the NSSR Super 
Series on Forest Lake in Forest Lake, Minnesota for the “Fastest Show on Ice”.
Temperatures ranged from 10 to 21 degrees F with a light breeze from the South to West 
during the day. The track was aimed North to Northeast. The stage was set for a great day 
of  racing action with bright sunshine and fantastic weather. 

Racer entries included nearly 100 on the Pro track and over 80 on the Fun Run track for 
nearly 800 passes between the two shaved ice tracks. Eight World Records were set that 
included Shanon Disch on the CPR Simons Yamaha bumping up the Improved Stock 
Four Stroke Record again up to 163.946 mph in 1000 feet, Kyle Shilts set a new record in 
the Super Twin Lake Racer class on his D&D Artic Cat at 126.315 mph, John Jacklitch 
the III set a new record of 102.491 mph on his Ski Doo 440X in the Junior Stock 440 
Liquid class, Jeremy Reid bumped his record in Stock 600 multi pipe class to 108.270 
mph on his Yamaha SRX, Doyle Swift set a new speed of 135.849 mph in the Lake Racer 
All Motor Class on his Thunder Cat, Rick Bolduc bumped the Vintage 440 Stock record 
up to 107.063 mph on his Yamaha SRX, Brett Nelson set the Improved Stock 500 record 
on his Artic Cat to 109.228 mph, and Jamie Lewis established a World Record run on his 
Ski Doo Mach Z in the Pro Stock 1500 class at 145.699 mph. Nearly 500 fans were on 
hand to witness the record setting runs throughout the day.

The battle of the day was in the Pro Stock 1000 class between Mike Cleary and Tom 
Warner as they continued to tie each other up to the 143.521 mph mark. The tie was 
continued with runs in the 143 mph and 142 mph, but broken by the best back up speed 
four runs back of Tom Warner at 141.407 mph on his Polaris Ultra compared to Mike 
Cleary at 141.176 mph on his Ski Doo Mach Z. Talk about crazy racing!

Top Speed of the day was again captured by Henricks Racing on the One Stop 
Performance Yamaha at 166.795 mph in the 1000 foot mark.

 This was followed closely by a battle with the Marv Jorgenson Jaws 1 with Darrin Weber 
posting a 165.834 mph pass and with Mike Schmidt on the Rick Bianchi Outlaw Mod 
running a quick 165.200 mph pass.

This NSSR Super Series event in Forest Lake was hosted by Waldoch Sports, the Forest 
Laker, Straightline Performance, and Rhinelander Alignment out of Wisconsin. A special 
thanks to the Forest Lake Fire and Rescue for providing Safety and EMT services for this 
event, along with the cooperation of the City of Forest Lake, the Washington County 
Sheriffs Office, and the Minnesota DNR. All you racers and fans can get your photos of 
the racing action from Rich Harmer Photography.

NSSR welcomes you to our next event on Saturday February 27th in Chetek, 
Wisconsin. We would like to thank all our sponsors who make these races possible! 
See www.racenssr.com for more information on results and upcoming events. 

http://www.racenssr.com/

